What was the agreement as it regards all of them now?

Who arrived you to attack Charm to the new

Sunday next to bury the small boat from Bell's to Spend or to ride

What time on Sunday morning after Charm arrived did you go to the boat, above what you avoided as much Charm in last after breakfast. How the Bayou made at the State at Thursday night to tell them all on Saturday night. Tell all about the Bayou that makes made this of still have

Mrs.

Which is the direct route from the old home to Sandar

Mrs. By Squires

Which is the direct route from Bell's to Spend or by Squires

Why did you so armed by Wright's of Williamsburg

Why did Bell so cry that night with Wallace

What did your say to Charm when you asked him

Did you promise the little to come back Sunday morning?

Tell Charm off the

Did you then promise him to come there might attack him

Any

Why did Gill want to go so near the time the Charm went. Why did they met so together

Did Bell know your near to start Charm off Sunday morning.
When did you meet Charlie that Sunday night? I kill him.

When did you go to Bill on Sunday morning to see Charlie? At 8:30.

What time of day?

What did you do to Bill on Sunday morning? I told him the truth.

Tell me that you saw Charlie after he left the Hotel.

About what time did you tell all that took place between you and Charlie? At 9:30.

What time did you go to see Charlie? About 1:30 in the afternoon.

That night at the Hotel?